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FOB SPLENDID PHYSIQUE
The following casualties 

hers of the Canadian experl 
are announced by the
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Mrs. Angelina Mr*-

1er home att Oastifo „ " .
»ie leaves her husband and five ch" 
all of whom are . married. The

ucted by Rev. A. A. 
in Maple Grove cerae-

piïÆ '•ffi ‘i

..................G. M, March 21—The him to retire. He is survi 
man Bass, of Castalia, sons, G. A. Shaw, of this city ; D. E. 
occurred at his home on Shaw, of the Times, Moncton, and Roy

Mr. Bass had been in Shaw, of Boston. The funeral was held
some time. He leaves his yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, from 
T to mourn their sad loss. 18 Hanover street to the Methodist 
-- ’£;£&&&?£ burying

Vi; George X Shaw.
The death of George T. Shaw oceur-

1*—M^.X^^Lzard, 

su,,"nf Mr. Shaw was eighty-eight years of age.
“le“ ‘v He was bom in the parish of Wickham,

18th inst. Queeng county, of Loyalist descent. His 
“ ancestors established lumber, grist and 

woollen mills in that district. For many 
d acted; as a lay preacher
1st church Inthe -ISfet dis- JH W|PBj3IHI||D|P3P|IB|||pWB|PPP

s w“k Hsï British Coir minder Pays Highest Tribute to
edth made it neces^for / First Contingent in Note to Duke of Connaught

—“Has lÿever Seen a More Magnificent Bat- , 
talion Than Princess Patricias*’ —- Worth of 
Whole Division Proven in Action.

ment, Ottawa:
PRINCESS PATRICIAS. ,

Ï
home of his niece, 

18 Hanover street.fcgjj
-Private J.

of tin, J. Cro-Kffled In Action. . ■ly 9th Bat
Cl^g^l^Tre jSS§ ^
“^^Wrk, March 20. Next 

of kin, Annie Cork, No. 68 Polgrav*
Road, Great Yarmouth (Eng.)

Lance Corporal John H. Rosher.Mareh 
20. Jfoxt of kin, - ~
CuthberFs Place,
ofIltin!<Ré1B^k1(fttiK5K Kiel Russia.

Private James Meehan, March 20. knee. Next of 1 
ext of kin, Mrs. T. Meehan (mother), No. 115 Grange 

No. 889 Harrison Ave., Columbus, Ohio. Private Robert 
Private Morris thorp. March 21. Next 19. .Next of M*. Mm. Martha J. Mac- to, 

c# kin. Mrs. L. Thorp, No. 380 A Par- Lean (mother). Newton, Hamilton, Ire- ro, 
thenls street, Montreal. land.

Private Thomas McMahon, March 1ft 
Next of kin, Mrs. William Morrison,
No. 18 Wellington street, Kingston, On- Wounded, 
tario «VfVu-hv- • - ^’V ? ildT',.

March 18—Private M. J. Munroe. Next 
of kin, Mrs. S. Munroe, Adolphus street,
Cornwall (Ont) ,

March 18—Private A. Smith. Next of 
Hn, Mrs. E. Smith, 879 Amherst street 
Montreal ft, vfeJvC ■■ - i:
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Cspt W. A. Welch. , .. : -V» Ip

Public StaTÆurdayrf Ca“totoi ^Ottawa, March 29-HbRoya!Hlghncs,the Governor-General today re- 

W. Andÿ Welch, after a short illness coved a message from Field Marshal Sir John French, commending 
with pneumonia. One daughter who highly the work of the Canadian division. It reads as.follows: 
survives is a resident of Boston. The 
late Captain Welch was a native of Al-

' ajpd had resided to St John. . . . . .HP ■■
■ years. He had followed the tell your royal highness that they have made the best impression on all of us. 
his youth, in deep water and; «I made a careful Inspection of the division a week after they came to 

trade *°Tfa^dJ^rto the count*T> *°d 1 was very much struck by the excellent physique which 
New Yorkkbout ftve;wa* appâtent throughout the ranks. The soldierly bearing and the steadi- 

from that time until his ness with which the men stood in the ranks (on a bleak, odd, snowy day) 
Id Dock street, was most remarkable.

i loss doubly sad. Hart. “After two or three weeks preliminary education in the trenches, attached
Mrs. Morton Farter Coch-nr, xïkdav M h 29 67 “nit *° the Thi,d Corps, they have now taken over their own line on

fCharlottetown Patriot 1 After a linaerlmr 4$taess. Mrs Alice the ti*ht o£ tfaat corps—as a complete division—and I have the utmost con-
Many in Charlottetown wlU be greatly Hart passed away yesterday morning at ^ence in their capability to do valuable and efficient service.

,. ^;|h^B-DONE FINE - ■ ■ I

Ottawa, which occurred at the home of her 82nd yew. Mrs. Hart, who was the "The Princess Patricias regiment arrived with the 27th division a month

H v Ptrcy Pope,her maiden name being Louise charitable deeds will always remain a never seen a more magnificent looking battalion—guards or otherwise.5r.„y si-Æ.rwi/TÆ K r-SoS r. æj a ^
ye^^^haTbMn^all’^away^ewi^ s^ive-^Xbr^lm°n Hart, “I »«n writing these few fines because I know bow deeply we are all in

ti grief-stricken husband and infant of Is<uu», Mrs. L. Green, Mrs. I. Isaacs, j debted to the untiring and devoted eSorts your royal highness has personally 
ftye days to mourn for and miss her. Mrs. R. Landau, of this city, and Mrs. : made to insure the despatch in the most efficient condition of this valuable

|he Ud mtov Mmate frton^ and à of L h««cs. 28 Coburg street, at 8 o’clock “I have the honor to be, Sir,
wide circle of acquaintances, who always tMs afternoon. Interment at the Green- , , Your royal highness’ devoted servant,
entertained a most affectionate regard for Hart cemetery. 
her. She was a young lady of excep
tional ability, who gave promise of a 
long and useful life. Cut off, if may al
most be said, before the honeymoon was 
over the event is of more than ordinary

iM .«Vfc restez
ïHrkci^- street, brought the sad news of the death 

of her nephew, Charles Conlon, aged 20 
*• Hext years, in Lynn'llfUfass.) He had been

- - - -, . t° a&tsaEtoisyas
HBHbglgji
and his two broth|h@nd1 two sisters,

FOURTH BATTALION. Killed OUT
!IS'*"’’

Private Ernest Graves, admitted to 
No. 3 General hospital, Havre, March 
IT, gunshot wound to shoulder. Next pf 
kin,®»|«y Graves, 22 Robinson Ave. 
Hamilton (Ont)

Private Jo's Kilks, guns^wou^ta

“Headquarters British Aarmy, March 3. 
“Sir^-The Canadian troops having arrived at the front I am anxious tobert

Private for
M

wW*1
Severely Wounded.

kin, R. Hetheringtoû, Baton, Bucking- (Eng.,
lmmshlre (Eng.) FIFTH BATTALION.
N!^lk MiS'BdMiold.^AÎ: Killed ia Action. ^

^Scrg^John' Auderson, No. 14 General IJt^NMt rfkT IL^BtofeM^ber), tm^Ont.)246 B<

i (Ont) of kin, Mrs. Provan (grandmother), Rochester (Alb.

kin. Miss A. G. Relphey, Berlin (Ont.) Yarrow, 844 Nk---------
Wounded. 1 ft,' l ' e ' 9') - ' 1 „

Private J. E. Birth, NO, 8 General Wounded. , ,
Hospital Le Treport,. Mareh tt, gunshot Private W " ~ -------------

Canadian Recon 
Headquarters 
Amazing and 
cautions—Phi 
Thrilling Worl

St
sttch a 
makes

vx! S

;

z*
No. 40 Shaw street Hamilton

Private William Fletcher, admitted to 
11 General Hospital Boulogne, gun

shot wound in chest. Next of kin, Mrs. 
Coombs. No. 28 McCaul street, Toronto 
(Ont)
Sightly Wounded.

Private Richard I. Tyler, admitted to 
No. 6 General Hospital Rouen, gunshot 
wound. Next of kin, Mrs S. Tyler, 
care Mrs. Wickwire, No.,61 Hollis street 
Halifax.

Lance Corporal Joseph P. Mahoney, 
admitted to No. 14 General Hospital, 
Boulogne, gunshot wound to leg, slight. 
Next of kin. Mrs. R. James, 1130 Sara
toga Street East Boston (Mass.)
Wounded.

Private Edward TrindeU, admitted to 
Rawal Pindi British General Hospital

No. 4 Beneral Hospital Versailles, March 
17, gunshot wound scalp. Next of Mr., 
Mrs. D. Smith, 692 Aylmer street Mont-

Ottawa, April 2- 
Sit Max Altken’s re 
glum and northern ! 
the Canadian record 
write*. His despatc

No.

mm
Itted

to
In mouth.^•(too-eüF^-Ei

Private Harman C. Brown. Next of 
kin, John Henry Brown, Box 66 Au
rora (Ont.)

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Private Reinhold Obèrg, March 8. 
Next of Mn, A. J. Oberg, Clefshult 
Sweden.

Private Stanley Robert McCombe. 
March 8. Next of Mn, Thomas Mc
Combe (brother), General Delivery, Fort 
William (Ont)

Private Gordon Frederick Sevan. Next 
of Mn, Mrs. H. Sevan (relationship not 
known), 62 King street Teddtogton 
(Eng.)
Severely Wounded.

Canadian Divisional 
Flanders, April 2—yJ 

army in the field, spn 
The long, wavy edge 
line of men in the firil 
very forefront of affaJ 
stone’s throw of the 
line. Some hundred! 
this firing line lie thj 
also filled with men. 
firing and supporting! 
places every forty-eig] 
four days’ spell they 
days’ rest, fresh trol 
places, as they move d 
their four days’ rest 
to the trenches. All rj 
are carried out in tba 
enemy’s rifle fire.

Further back, along 
one finds the headqua 
brigades; behind the! 
divisions ; then head 
corps, then of armies-J 
tog fewer and fewer 
proceed—until at the 
handle one reaches 
quarters, where Field

St;
1Dead. |M|

__ ...____ __________ __

London (Ont) ■ ", ■ -4>'
FIRST CANADIAN  ̂HEAVY BAT-
Dead. ’S- %

March 1—Sergt. A. R. Duggan, heart 
failure. Next of kin, Mrs. Lillie Dug
gan, 58 St Michael street Quebec.

THIRD FIELD COMPANY,
DIAN ENGINEERS.

Wounded;',- ■-!? ' ■ ’

Private Harry Bernard Robinson, .. . ■ nwt’known). Harley Road, Lon- --------- „ Burrlll one of the wealthiest if not the
March 20. Next of kin, Miss E. C. Rob- , sPw (Eng) • The Mrs. Wickwire referred to in wealthiest business man in Yarmouth,
ineon. No. 2 Brookbridge Road, Tue- ’ ' . T the foregoing as having in her Care Mis. died early . this morning after a short
brook, Liverpool (Eng.) EIGHTH BATTALION. Richard Tyler, wife of one -of Nova .illness. He was- at his office on Mon-

Private William Jackson Clark,March Scotia’s soldiers slightly wounded, is day and Ob Tuesday suffered a severe
19. Next of Mn, John Clark, No. 1 ’ _ .. . , an aunt of Capt. Wickwire, of the A. Si prostration which developed into pneu-
Sutheriand street, Stoke-on-Trent (Eng.) March 9—Private Herbert Vaughan c. West Side, but Capt. Wickwire said monia. He was about seventy-five years 

Private Harry Crook, March 19. Next Naylor. Next of Mn Benjamin last evening that he did not blow Tyler, old. 
of kin, Mrs. H. Crook, Oveiy Farm, Vaughan Naylor, Noyan (Que.) ------------ • — ------- -------- Mr. Buntil entered business Ufe under

OBITUARY
view, Osbourne Gardens, Hernebay, ^ (Eng.) - ed ships to Yarmouth’s palmy days of

(Eng) .. , Wounded. Robert H. Robertson. - shipping and their house flag has been
ate Fred Norman Reeve, March „ , N R M . ox_Hamntnn ln practically every port, They con-
Reeve, No. 21 Private G. E. Long, No. 18 General Hampton, N. Bo March 25—Hampton ductcd a store which: stlU con-

M, Havre, shrapnel wound until Quite aoce AlUance. tie leaves his wife, four

B5msH™îE «.«mwmke

SS.1' "™"' M"““h' Opt cm, r. Brown.

Private T. Burley, No. 9 Stationary St. Martins, March 28—The funeral of t TV..M Armstrong.
Hospital Havre, March 19, shrapnel Captain Omar P. Brown took place on „ . . ,, , „
wound, to left toot. Next of kin, H. Saturday the 20th instant. A service Saturday, March 27.
Burley (brother), No. 10 Bank street, was held'at his late residence, Wert In toe deathof their youngest son; J.j
wuienhall Staffs (Eng.) Quaco, conducted by the Rev. W. A. Donald Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs R, B.

Private J. J. Drummond, No. 9 Sta- Snelltog, pastor of the Baptist church, Armstrong were yesterday keenly be
tionary Hospital Havre, March lftshrap- assisted by Rev. E. E. Fitch, pastor ' of reared and the sympatny of Ml citirens 
nel wounds to right hand and 'scalp, the Methodist church at this place- 'fill be theirs in the ^rreat trial which 
Next of kin, Mrs. Drummond, No. 6 Captain Brown was a mçmber of the thcy bave been called upon to suffer.
Rose street, Middlesboro (Eng.) first Saint Martins’ Baptist church, and A bright boy, just in the prime of

Private Albert Chapman, admitted to secretary of the public schools. He re- youth, he gave -rare promise of a splen- 
No. 9 Stationary hospital Havre, shrap- tired from the sea about seven years <H<1 vigorous career and he will be 
nel wound, right foot. Next of Mn, Mrs. ago, which he had followed for many greatly missed by Ins school feUows to 
R. Ruggles, 864 McMillan street, Fort years in command of vessels for Troop whom he was always a willing; ready 
William (Ont.) .. V & Son of St. John in the foreign trade, playmate and classmate, and by his par-

'Corporal Guy Chapman, admitted to He was a successful ship-master and ents and brothers and sister,, ln whose 
Rawal Pindi Stationary hospital Bou- had many friends both here and abroad, memory be WlU remain always, a lov- 
logne, March 17, bayonet wound left He leaves à widow, daughter of the late ingson and a happy, joyous brother, 
knee. Next of Mn, Mrs. Charles Chap- Captain John Marr, two sons, Douglas The young lad was taken W four 
m.n, Napanee (Ont.) M, of Queenal (B. C.) and John M. at weeks ago and gradually a fatal slck-

Private Charles R. Swafler. March IT., home; two brothers, Captain Elisha ness wort ont his full strength of youth; 
Next of kin Mrs J. Swaffer, St. Clem- Brown of St. Martins and H. V- Brown he passed away yesterday afternoon at en“, Cow£ Ro^, Hastinge (Eng.) of New York, the desidence of his parents, 211 Queen

street. .
John Donaldson Armstrong was bom 

in St. Andrews, N. B., and was in his 
fifteenth year. ' Last June he came to 
this city with his parents and on the 

opening of the school term entered the 
;He was a member of St

March
(Signed) “J. D. P. FRENCHMnTM

Mrs. Joseph C Risteen.

MORE THAN ISO PEOPLE MURDERED
BY PIRATES WHO SHELL LIFE-BOATS

Fredericton, N. B, March 28—(Spec
ial)—The death of Mrs. Joseph C. Ris- 

. teen- occurred at her home, Smythe 
all forth the profound street, Saturday night, after a lingering 
whole community for illness. The deceased was Miss Richey 
dearest 8»- .well as for ^before marriage. She is survived by her 

the parents and toother, Percy Pope, jr„ husband and several step-children. The 
manager of the Standard Bond Coipor- iatter are Mrs. Robert R. RanMne, of 
ation of Halifax, and the sister at whose St. John; Mrs. Edwin H. Clarke, of 
home she passed away. To three we ex- Fredericton, Fred. Risteen, of Wood- 
tend our most respectful and sincere stock> tod Harry Risteen, in .the western 
sympathy. S!- v States. Mrs. Mary MacPherson, Mrs.

James Maxwell and Mrs. Henry B. 
Clarke, of this city, are sisters of the 
deceased. The funeral will take place 
Monday afternoon, Rev. Thomas Mar
shall conducting the service. Interment 
will be at the Rural cemetMy. .

■

(Continued from page 1.)
One member of the crew rescued said that a boat in which were tea tail

ors, a woman passenger and a stewardess was fired on and the passenger was 
killed while the stewardess was thrown into the water and drowned. Finally 
the boat capsized and sank.

The captain of the Ottile which picked up the remaining boat, said the sub
marine was thg U-28, and apparently a new craft.

I CÀNA-

1real.

The Admiralty’s Statement.
Lbndod, March 29, 6.45 p. m.—The

on board. One of them, who hesitated 
about altering a lifeboat, I threw over
board. There was no time to argue the 
matter. Luckily she was picked up. 
Two other women, who refused to leave 
the ship, were drowned.
The Brutes Laughed.

“The scene wes awful, with scores of 
people struggling in the water owing to 
the overturning of the boats. The sub
marine was in the midst of them, and 
I saw at least twenty men on her. They 
stood and laughted, the brutes.

"Captain Davis was on the liner when 
she sank. I puller him into our boat 
with a boathook. Poor fellow, he was 
alive- then; but he expired immediately 
afterwards. Our small boat was with
in twenty yards of the submarine when 
she firedt, and I saw the torpedo and 
propeller as it shaved us and went on 
its deadly journey.”

admiralty tonight issued the following 
statement; '■

"Twenty-three members of the craw 
and three passengers are missing from 
the steamer Aguila. \ ’ï.' . “

"The steamer Falafaa, which also sank, 
days ago, and infection set inT He was carried a crew of about ninety persons 
admitted to the hospital shortly after 6 and about 160 passengers. About 140 
o’clock Saturday evening, and.death en- survivors had been picked up, eight of 
sued about eight hours later. • A widow whom, including the "captain, died after- 
and one daughter survive. The funeral ward. It Is feared that many persons 
will take place Tuesday. on the steamer were killed by the ex-

--------- plosion oï the torpedo.
J. H. Brock. “The Dutch steamer Amstel a vessel

Monday, March 29. of 653 tons wh^onapassagefrom 
News of the death of a prominent Rotterdam to Goole (Eng.), struck a

Canadian business man well known in m|ne «*,1 ^«“m^L^m.-twVnTkshire 
St; John was yesterday received by G. Mf °-£
w. Merritt, New Brunswick manager of England.) The crew has been landed to 
the Great West Life Assuranee^Com- .£• Humber by the Grimsby trawler 
pany, in the following telegram from “toe wold.
W“MriJ&ck died at Long Beach (Cal,), Unofficial «ports 

today at noon; will send further par- ***** the crew of the Aguila were to 
ticulans as soon as received. A. Jardtae.” the efiect that only thirteen members of 

The late J. H. Brock was managing the crew of the steamer had been lost 
director and the real founder of the w*ul1 su,°"; "Y ™* trçrman sub-
Great West Life Assurance Company, marine U-28 last Saturday night 
When the first branch office was estab- The Company's Statement 
lished in St John twenty years ago it! , .. .... . ,
was he himself who came here for the ', London, March 29, 1053 p. m.—An of-
opentog. The board of directors of the tidal list supplied at the offices of the Q d p ^ M™
Great West Life Assurance Company Elder-Dempster Steamship Company . „ , .
then was composed of the late J. De- shows that, so far as is known at pres- Borden, mother of Premier Borden died 
Wolfe Spurr Dr Thomas Walker, Jos-1 eut 52 first class passengers, 34 second at 8.10 this morning. Her sons, Sir Ro- 
eph Allison and G. W. Merritt. class passengers, and 49 of the crew of bert, J. W, and her daughter Julia, were

The late Mr. Brock came of well ' the Falaba were saved. at the bedside. ’ Mrs. Borden would have
known eastern Canada family .but he| Four of the passengers and four of the been ninety-one had she lived to next 
settled in Winnipeg over thirty years crew are reported killed, and 61 passeng- December. Her father was John Laird, 
ago. At first he was associated with- ers and 43 of the crew are missing. a mnn who left his mark for good on his 
Captain Carruthers until Mr. Brock de- Rl », R »», generation. He wds farmer, teacher,
cided to strike off on his own account Dlown UP D' "“*• classical scholar, mathematician, and his
He met instant and remarkable success, T ^ March 29, 6.40 p. nv—A state- daughter inherited in a marked degree 
working up one of the largest assurance ^ the British admiralty tonight bis strong mental qualities, sterling char-
companies on the continent. The Win- M_ that the Dutch steamer Amstel has acter and courteous disposition. She was 
“’P®? Tribune said of the late Mr. been blown up by a mine. tom in Grand Pre as her father also

roqkr ---------- was, and she will be laid to rest in the
“It was during the agitation foreman- Amstel was built in 1906* She old churchyard, mourned by the whole

elpatlon from railway monopoly, away wa8 2U feet long, and registered 495 countryside. Her distinguished son and 
back about a quarter of a centuiy ago, ^ net, bereaved family will have the sympathy
,h",K a T«>sa s««. -

and pronounced abfiity. With those, „ oo_/iung„i„i,n

tentas.;1 -Ft^SE?and with cheeks flushed with excitement telling of thdr experiences, said that 
to the struggle, Mr. Broék would take when the submarine ordered the pas- 
the platform and with facts and figures, «eogers to take to tiie boats, the boats 
backed with unanswerable logic, would were lowered immediately, and the Ms- 
fight the case for the people through, sengers were served with life belts, byt 
What a fine public servant, and repre- no one was allowed to take any per- 
sentative Mr. Brock would make. The sonal effects.
country missed a fine thing when Mr. ! “Then followed a horrible scene, said 
Brock turned his wonderful energies and the, passenger. "Seine of the boats were 

; abilities to private channels, instead of swamped, and the occupants were
adopting the career of a statesman and thrown into the sea. Several were
patriot.” ; drowned almost immediately.

---------  “Barely ten minutes after we received
Mrs. Lillian McFee. the order to leave the ship I heard a

„ ■ . (From Haverhill Evening Gazette, Man* "P0**!, *nd “Y ^****** i}^dr 0Ttt’
) On Saturday afternoon, at his late gg.\ (The Germans had actually fired a tor-
residence, John L. Nixon, a resident of Mrs. T JHian, wife of James S. McFee, at *“* at » ran8e °f about ooe hun- 
the city for many yearn, passed away aged 88 years, died at the City hospital dred yards, when a Urge numbre of
after a lingering illness. Mr. Nixon, early this morning, dçath being caused pa»rengers, the captain and other offietts
who was to the sixty-ninth year of his by pleuro-pneumouia. , Mrs. McFee was were distinctiy to be seen aboard.

„ „ age, came to St. John when a young | a native of St John (N. B.), but bad All the passengers and officers say
... lad, and entered the employ of Thos. Uved in Haverhill during the past 20‘hat the submarine fired a torpedo be-

Mrs. Ethel E. wife of Walter J. Lamb, R. Jones to the dry goods'business. Af- years. ifore all the boats were lowered and
of the West Side, passed away last even-, ter serving there a number of years he I She was a member of the ladies’ aux-! while many persons were still aboard 
tog at the comparatively early age of ; connected himself with Likely, Cameron j mary 0f Trinity church. She leaves be- the steamer. One officer said: “I was 
thirty-one years. Much sympathy will, & Golding, to the same line of business, sides a husband, a son, William Errol sitting in a boat which was suspended 

irtw j ,fdt /°* *>>* husband and family in after which, he conducted » toilortog es- and a daughter, Lillian G., aU of this from the davits, and was waiting for
Killed in Action. their sad bereavement. Besides her bus- tablkhment of his own in Dock street, city. (two "women passengers, when another

March 7—Private John A. McConna- band, Mrs. Lamb is survived by two lit- then went to Manchester, Robert- She was a daughter of S. H. Given, officer shouted took Out,' and then I saw 
chle. Next of kin, Robert McConna- tie daughters, her father and mother, Mr. son> Allison, Ltd, with whom he re- of this city, and sister of C. F. Givan, the hubbies marking the track of a tor- 
chie (father), 186 Lewis Ave, West- and Mrs. Henry Lee, 208 St George malned for over thirty years, until ill- of Sussex. pedo. . • .
mount Montreal street; two brothers, Charles E, or the negs compelled him to retire. The funeral took place from Trinity "There was a tremendous crash, and

Private John Brightland Twanley, divisional ammunition column, Frederic- Mr. Nixon was twice married. His church Friday afternoon. Burial in Lin- the boat fell from the davits and turned
March 7. Next of kin, C. Twamley toit and Arthur, of the garrison artiUery wife was Miss Géorgie Nixon, wood cemetery. - ) " a;- " over, throwing the passengers and crew
(father), YexaBBurton-on-Trent (Eng.) »t Halifax ; and Itoeslrters, Mrs. Benja- daughter of the late James Nixon, of —------------ ----------------- ------- into the icy water. The water was

Private Kenneth N. McDonald, March min E- Tabor, of Brockton (Mass.) ; Mrs. this city, and his second wife who sur- An Irishman knocked at a door one firightfully cold, and there were many 
♦on filas row Scotland. Ï*" r,Next °iki£’ 2°Ulna McDonald, No. Charles Bwnffi, of Calgary (Alti^) ;Mr^ vives him was Miss Annie Stuart, of day and asked the lady of the house if who died from exposure.”

BMta. Marchlft Next 1» Graves Park, Stornaway, Scotland. Charles Dunlavey, of Fair Vale, Kings Muford_ daaghter of the late Thos. she could help him, as he was hard up   n, -nfd
M^tT BUto * WTO Halesown county; Mrs. Ernest Clark and Miss staart_ He leaves besides the widow, and on the road. "Indeed I’ll not," she Women Drowned.^

°U5i’ Bv^’rA-^ter fFair ) Next of kto, Mrs. I. Willis, No. 25 Tie- Helen, at home. two sons, Perotval ip the employ of the replied, “and if you don’t clear out of
^a^E^rtHono^Marchlo. Next von B“a?> Portsmouth (Eng.) —— Standard Otf Co, of Lynn (Mass.), and this I’U call my husband, who is a po-

Joseph Sands.
^ Fredericton, March 28—(Sped si)— 
Joseph Sands, a well known resident of 
Fredericton, died at Victoria Public Hos
pital early this morning from blood 
poisoning. He injured a finger a few

Killed. SSE
March 9—Private Herbert jVaughan
■we.’?.; Next “ through every part oi 

spread out in front.
From general head 

of the entire British 
the several British q 
and controlled. It is 
field with numerous 1 
erdinsted and work! 
stogie machine. Hen 
office, where plans of 
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Private H T. AUen, adi 
12 General ’t 
wound foot, 
totte Allen, No. 106 
Toronto.
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gunshot

Miss Char-
■ .Wife

J. Marks, March 16. Next I non,

G-rtore/JW9iï

•m5

■

I daughters, Mrs. C. D. 
; Mrs. W. E. Connacher 
D. Kirk and Miss Vic-

■
General Delivery 

Private Robert Thomas 
March 19. Next of kin, Mrs. Thomas 
Fogarty, Kits Lane, Vancouver.

Lance Corporal James Bowness, re
ported wounded March 24. Next of km, 

Bowness, Grove House,

■M

IB.
■

No. 12 General hospital Rouen, gunshot 
to knee. Next of kin. Alexander Camp
bell, Bengough (Sask.)

Private Wm. Bowie, admitted to Aus
tralian Hospital Boulogne, gunshot 
wound to arm. Next of kin, Wllfael- 

Bowie, No. 8 Strathcona avenue, 
Toronto (Ont)

Corporal Ernest Smith, admitted to 
No. 18 General Hospital Boulogne, gun
shot wound in head and arm- Next of 
kin, Mrs. T. Smith, 1 Gordon Place, St. 
Margo Road. Newbury, Berks (Eng.)

Corporal Thomas Pierce Worrell No. 
18 General Hospital, Boulogne, gunshot 
wound to leg. Next of kto, Florence E. 
WorreU, 65 Dun avenue, Cote St. Paul, 
Montreal (Que.)

Lance Corporal Donald Halliday Mc- 
Artney, No. IS General Hospital Bou
logne,%-nshot 4ound to tog. Next of 
Hn, sir J. Naime, 46 Sussex Gardens, 
Hyde Park, London, W. Eng.
Seriously III

Private C. Miller, struck off list Next 
of kin, Charles Miller, 48 Wilton Read, 
Sparkhill Birmingham (Eng.)

FIRST BATTALION.

BTENTH BATTALION. Càpt W. D. Wagson.
Died of Wounds. Many friends in the city and else-

Sands, Lancashire (Eng.) . : Qcoutoy, on March 20, after aS
Wounded. Illness lasting four years. Capt Was-

A. Bull 128 Gladstone street, Winni- JS? cheerful manner and sterl-
", 7ÏÏ7- -, ing integrity made him a prime favorite

Killed to Action. Private R. McMahon, March lft Next ^
Private George Henry Lowe, March of tin, Mrs. A. M. Peacock, Nàthgar vil1 J*e greatly missed, his death bring-

ll Next of kin, Mrs. Mary Lowe, 29 Housed Aeeomb, York (Eng.) mg to an end a hrng and honorable
^ Hi6hbury’London M^tg^wM,

^ (C5^ward simptom”lndian
Hearat'stabtos, Churcnwood Road,Brom- Wounded. t'1 texTi C^mttd’s^Potort

Private Ivor C. Plaskett, March 11. Private A. Hadman, March 16, No. 18 Tuesday, the 22nd, and was vey largely 
Next of kin, Annie Plaskett, Rural Route Stationary Hospital Rouen, wounded in attended. The service wgs conducted by 
N" 5, Stratford (Ont) arm. Next of kin, Mrs. Alfred Hadman, ^.MrHudson, P^rofthe F,rat

Mprs <9”J K2.1, try, t:
ford (Ont.) Private Creswell John Allen, March
_ , . 16. Admitted to No. 12 Stationary Hoe-
Wounded. pital, Rouen, with pneumonia, (formerly

Private W. E. Mitchell No, 1 Cana- of 12th Battalion). Next of tin, Dorothy 
titan Field Ambulance, March, Ü,wound- Alton, Cumberland (Ont) 
ed to thigh. Next of tin, Mrs. W. E. THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

twife), 247 Mill street, Berlin (MoI|treal Highlanders.) ^

and
WSÊL . I ,
David’s Sunday school and wse also a 
member of the Y. M. C. A, ln which he 
took an active part.

Besides his parents, he leaves two 
brothers, Fraser Armstrong, C. E, su
perintendent of "mains, and Edwin Arm
strong, of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff, and one sister, Mrs. R. W. Church
ill wife of Lieutenant Churchill, of Hali
fax, N. S.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon at 2-80 from the residence of 
hie parents. Service will be conducted 
by Revs. J. A. MacKeigan and Gordon 
Dickie.

t WEDDINGS
t

Swim-McDonald.
At thé; residence of Rev. Gideon Swim 

in Adelaide street Thursday evening, 
David Edward Swim was united in mar
riage by him to Miss Gertrude McDon
ald, .of Chatham. Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander : Mason, of Fairville, were wit- 

Mr. and Mrs. Swim will reside

:
■

nesses., 
in FairvHle.; —

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ended yesterday were $1,357,670; 
corresponding week last year, $l,373,ji-

Hartland Items.
Hartland, March 29—Mr. and Mrs. 

William Tinker and daughter, Dorotlv. /. 
who have spent the last four months 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs- 
Frank Hagerman, left on Tuesday : ’ 
Bangor (Me.) They were accompamni 
by Mrs. Hugh McGregor, St. Andrews, 
who has been visiting them for a short 
time. ,

The Women’s Institute met Mondai 
evening at the home of Mrs. Henri 
Brâdky.

Mrs- Aaron Campbell and her grarw- 
son, Frank McAdam, spent Tuesday an 
Wednesday of this week in Woodst— 

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. MiUer, who ha'o 
had an extended trip to Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia, arrived hunn- 
Wednesday. ,

Misses Lide and Géorgie Reid sprat 
several days this week in Houlton (Me 

The members of the W. C. T. U. held 
a successful parlor concert at the horn 
of Mr. and Mm. Amassa Hummer on 
Thursday, evening.

John L. Nixon.
t

Mr*. Ethel JL Lamb.

I
Mitchell
<Ont)

;;

SECOND BATTALION.
Killed to Action.

Private A. C. Denlke, March 19. Next 
of kin, Mrs. G. Denike, Piéton (Ont.)

-

Womukde

No. 89 Old Dunbarton Road, Over New-

con

mas
The quartermaster of the Falaba, de

scribing the scene of the destruction of 
the steamer, said:- t. “All on board' helped splendidly 

” rescue work. There were eight ■
to the&
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